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space walkers
readyfor airlock

The crew of the Space Shuttle beam epitaxy instruments in an
Endeavour successfully deployed attempt to maximize the satellite's
two free-flying satellites, retrieved product return.
one and was poised to retrieve the '3Nehave grown our wafers in that
second Thursday--the first time for vacuum environment," said Dr. Alex
such a "double-double"feat. Ignatiev, director of the UH Space

Endeavougs astronauts success- Vacuum Epitaxy Center. "We've had
fully deployed the 2-ton Wake Shield some glitches with the hardware, but
Facility satellite Monday morning to I'm used to a laboratory environment
begin growing thin films for semicon- where I sit in the lab and push knobs
ductor and electrical component use, and dials and make things work or
following up on a Fridaydeployment not work. And this is much like that."
and Sunday retrieval of the Spartan- Controllers for the Wake Shield
201 solar physicsfree-flyer. Facility believe the extra operations

Astronaut Jim Newman used the time will allow them to complete
ship's robot arm to releyase the almost all of the thin film growth that
University of Houston: _1:[ had been originally
designed Wake Shield_l_rll-11[?l /"lnL planned.
Facility at 6:25 a.m. "_|t"_"_}_ "By allowing them the
Monday over western _,J-I extra 24 hours, we ought

NASAPhoto Africa at an altitude of I __\ I to give them the ability to
Using the Space Shuttle Endeavours robot arm, MissionSpecialist Jim Newman prepares to deploy the Wake almost 250 miles above I _ [ process all of their sam-
Shield Facility for three days of space vacuum epitaxy thin film growth. University of Houston designers sue- the Earth. Within seconds I __ri_l_ I pies,"said Mission Opera-
ceeded in growing materials they hope to use in next-age electronics despite communication, attitude control of the deploy, the Wake I _ I tions' Lee Briscoe.
and thermaldifficulties. Shield fired a small cold I _ I Prior to the heating

gas nitrogen thruster to I _ I problems experienced

 JSC eyes pos ,ible furlough_ maneuver away from with the attitude controlEndeavour for the start of ENDEAVOUR system, three of the
11=. the chemical growth of plannedtotal of seven film

__thethin film& It _wasthe first time a manufacturin9 runs_already had

Director exlslains answers questions deployed satellite had maneuvered been completed. For the remainderitself away from the shuttle, rather of operations, cooling periods that
With the real possibility that the "Although I am hopeful that Agency lack of funds caused by a lapse in than the other way around, lasted as long as eight to 10 hours

federal governmentmay be facingan operationswill not be suspended,we appropriations. This will occur if "It looks real good out the win- were required between film manu-
emergencyshutdown and furlough at must plan for the pos_sibility.If we are Congress does not pass either the dow," Commander Dave Walker told facturing runs. Due to the slower-
the beginning of fiscal year 1996 in forced to suspend Agency opera- NASA budget or a continuing resolu- flight controllers in Houston after the than-anticipatedthin film operations,
mind,JSC's top managersare devis- tions, most of our people would be tion by Oct. 1. Another possibility for thruster firing, some secondary experimental
ing planson howto react, furloughed until an agreement is a furlough will occur in November Wake Shield's deployment was objectives of the satellite, such as

And, in an effort to keep employ- reached,"he explained, when Congress decides whether to delayed for almost two hours to operations with the Charging
ees informed, Acting JSC Director In the coming weeks, Human raise the national debt ceiling, enable flight controllers to trou- Hazards and Wake Studies and the
George Abbey this week: issued a Resources Office representatives will Because the Agency has no control bleshoot a series of communications Shuttle Plume Impingement Experi-
centerwide letter explaining the cur- be conducting furlough briefings, over these decisions, these two situ- dropouts between the satellite and ment, were to be reduced from what
rent situation and the possible reper- There's also a Human Resources ations would be considered emer- its carrier platform in the cargo bay was originally planned.
cussionsof a forcedwork stoppage. "hotline"at x30616, gencyshut-down furloughs, which acts as a radio relay system Once Wake Shield operations

"As you probably know, discus- The followingis a list of commonly for data, telemetry and television sig- were restored, Payload Commander
sions betweenthe Administrationand askedquestionsand answers: Q: Howlongcould a furlough last? nals. Jim Voss and Mission Specialist
Congressional leadership have not A: It's unclear how long it would Although thin film growth opera- Mike Gernhardt conducted a thor-
yet resulted in a budget agreement," Q: What is afurlough? take for Congress and the President tions went as expected at first, they ough checkout of the space suits
Abbey wrote. "If an agreement is not A: A furlough placesemployees in to agree on the budget. In the past, were suspended several times when they will den Saturday for the sec-
reached by Oct. 1, 1995, the Agency a temporary, nonduty, nonpay status emergency furloughs have lasted Wake Shield overheated and moved ond shuttle space walk of the year.
will not have the funds necessaryto because of lack of work or funds. In one day or less,and employeeshave out of its planned attitude. The 6-hour space walk is designed
operate at the beginning of the new October, the federal government been paid retroactively for work Researchersgot a bonus day of on- to test thermal improvements to the
fiscal year. faces a potential furlough due to a PleaseseeFURLOUGH, Page4 orbit film growth with its molecular PleaseseeSPARTAN, Page4

Access roquirements get tougher

Utility tunnelsget safetyrefit
JSC's utilitytunnels will be renovated and approveor deny the entry based on the sta-

upgradedstarting in the next few weeks to tus and location of contractor Gardner
address work safety, health and conve- Zemke's constructionlocationin the tunnel.
nienee issues. Locations are updated weekly and will be

Phase I of the UtilityTunnel Structureand constantlychanging.
Systems RehabilitationProject wilt begin in Once entry into the tunnel system is
the next few weeks, said Bill Roeh, chief of approved,workerswill report to the Bldg. 24
Center Operations' Plant Engineering Operations Control Center each day to
Division. obtain a tunnel entry badge. This badge

Barricades,warning signs, signal workers must be worn any time workers are in the
or special administrative control programs tunnel and must be turned in to Bldg. 24 at
must be complied with to avoid potential the end ,0f each work shift. Entry into the
hazards, Roeh said. Constructiontape and tunnel then can be made from any tunnel
barricades will be placed across all paths entrance on site, but any employee found in Conference
and entrances to work areas. No one may the tunnel without authorization and an entry
cross any barriers or barricades without per- badge will be subject to disciplinary action.
mission. Any person entering the tunnel must have NASAPhoto

In addition, last month the procedure for completed the JSC Confined Space Entry CU-SEE-SPARTAN_olar physicists at JSC in support of the Spartan-201 mission
entering the tunnels was modified, said class and have a signed and approved
Dennis Perrin, Lead MechanicalOperations Confined Space Entry procedure and permit took part in live, two-way question and answer sessions Friday and Saturday
Office. Althoughit is being implementeddur- for the work being conducted. In addition, through the Internet using Cornell University-developed C-U-SeeMe software. This
ing the tunnel construction project, con- all entrants must wear a hard had, safety screen capture shows, upper left, Dr. Madhulika "Lika" Guhathakurta of Catholic
trolled access will continue permanently glasses, gloves, a flashlight, and industrial University of America, and Dr. Leonard Strachan of the Harvard-SmithsonianCenterfor Astrophysics, interacting with, center, the Solar Data Analysis Center at Goddard
after completionof the rehabilitationproject, work shoes.

Before anyone may enter the utility tunnel For additional questions regarding this Space Flight Center, and right, Pat Reiff, professor of space physics and astronomy
system, they must send a request to the project, please contact Greg LeStourgeon, at Rice University.JSC's Information Systems Directoratesupported the effort.
Mechanical OperationsOffice/JJ2, whichwill x33444, or Scan Keprta,x45931.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today NAT meets: The National Yech- pollock, catfish, French dip sand-

Exchange Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna nical Association will meet at 6:30 wich. Soup: cream of turkey. Vege-
Friday. For more information, call x35350 orx30990, noodle casserole. Total Health: p.m. Sept. 19 at Texas Southern ables: whole green beans, butter

University of Houston vs. Baylor football: Oct. 14, Astrodome, $8. broiled chicken breast. Entrees: dev- University School of Technology squash, cut corn, black-eyed peas.
University of Houston vs. University of Texas football: Nov. 11, lied crabs, broiled pollock, liver and Rm. 316. For more information call

Astrodome, $15.50. onions, broiled chicken with peach Carrington Stewart at x31404. Friday
Sea World: Tickets cost $23.50 for adults and $16.25 for children 3 -11. half, Reuben sandwich. Soup: sea- Cafeteria menu -- Special: spa- Cafeteria menu -- Special: fried

food gumbo. Vegetables: Italian ghetti with meatballs. Total Health: chicken. Total Health: vegetable
Splashtown: Tickets cost $11.05. green beans, cauliflower au gratin, baked potato. Entrees: stir fry beef, lasagna. Entrees: pollock hollan-
Space Center Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; child (3-11), steamed rice, vegetable sticks, liver and onions, beef cannelloni, daise, beef stroganoff, vegetable

$7.10. ham steak French dip sandwich, lasagna. Vegetables: steamed broc-
Soup: split pea. Vegetables: winter col/, carrots vichy, Italian zucchini,

Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available. Monday blend mix, seasoned cabbage, breaded okra.
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Sony Cafeteria menu -- Special: Italian breaded squash, lima beans.

Loew's Theater, $4.75. cutlet. Total Health: herb flavored Sept. 26
Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40. steamed pollock. Entrees: barbecue Wednesday Photo club meets: The Bay Area
JSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A History of the Johnson beef spare ribs, steamed pollock, Toastmasters meet: The Space- Photo Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.

Space Center. Cost is $11. baked chicken. French dip sand- land Toastmasters will meet at 7 Sept. 26 at the Faith Covenant
wich. Soup: black bean and rice. a.m. Sept. 20 at House of Prayer Church. For more information call

..I.SC Vegetables: CaLifornia mix, okra and Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd. Kelly Prendergast at x37655.

Gilruth Center News tomatoes, vegetable sticks, ranch For additional information, contactstyle beans. Elaine Trainer, x31034. Sept. 27
Astronomy seminar: The JSC NMA meets: The National Man-

Tuesday Astronomy Seminar will meet at agement Association will meet at 5
Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first Space Business Roundtable: noon Sept. 20 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. p.m. Sept, 27 at the Gilruth Center,

served. Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge Dr. Hum Mandell of the Texas An open discussion meeting is For additional information call Kathy
or yellow EAA dependent badge. Classes tend to fill up two weeks in Aerospace Commission in Austin will planned. For more information, call Kaminiski at x38706.
advance. Payment must be made in full, in exact change or by check, at discuss "Current Commercial In/t/a- AI Jackson at 333-7679.
the time of registration. No registration will be taken by telephone. For tive of the Texas Aerospace Corn- Cycle club: The Space City Cycle Sept. 28
more information, callx30304, mission" at 11:30 a.m. Sept. 19 at Club will meet for a 25-mile ride Radio club meets: The JSC

EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identifica- the Nassau Bay Hilton on NASA beginning at 6 p.m. Sept. 20 at the Amateur Radio Club will meet at
t/on badges from 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Road 1. The luncheon is $12 for University of Houston Clear Lake noon Sept. 28 in Bldg. 16 Rm. 253,
Saturdays. Dependents must be between 16 and 23 years old. members, and $15 for nonmembers, soccer field. For more information on For more information call Larry

Women's self defense: Martial Arts training for women only from 5-6 Call Phyllis Thompson at 333-2209 this ride and weekend rides call Mike Dietrich at x39198,
p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Cost is $25 a month, for more information or reservations. Prendergast at x45164. NASACOM meets: The NASA

Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the NMA class: The Texas Gulf Cafeteria menu -- Special: Commodore's User's Group will
weight room is offered from 8-9:30 p.m. Sept. 28. Pre-registration is Coast Council of the National Man- smoked barbecue link. Total Health: meet at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 28 at the
required. Cost is $5. agement Association is hosting a 10o roast porkloin. Entrees: cheese Clear Lake Park Bldg. For more

Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and hour "Financial Strategies for Suc- enchiladas, roast pork and dressing, information call Grenda Soul/ere at
Wednesdays. cessfut Retirement" seminar at two baked chicken, steamed pollock, x31764.

Aerobics: High/low impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays locations and dates. The first class Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood Blood drive: Barrios will host a
and Thursdays. Cost is $32. of three sessions will be from 6-9 gumbo. Vegetables: Italian green blood drive from 8-11 a.m. Sept. 28

Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 5-7 p.m. Tuesdays and p.m. Sept. 12, 19 and 26 at the beans, Spanish rice, turnip greens, at 1331 Gemini. For additional
Wednesdays. Cost is $25 per month. New classes begin the first of each Gilruth Center. The second set of peas and carrots, information, call Tom Hanson at
month, sessions will be from 6-9 p.m. Sept. x47473.

Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple. For additional informafion 20, 27 and Oct. 4 at the RSOC MIC, Thursday
call the Gilruth Center at x33345. 600 Gemini. Cost is $50 per couple Cafeteria menu -- Special: chick- Oct. 9

Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical for NMA members and $75 per couo en fried steak. Total Health: roast Columbus Day: Most JSC
examination screening and a 12-week individually prescribed exercise pie for nonmembers. Call 280-0444 beef with gravy. Entrees: steamed offices will be closed in observance
program. For more information, call Larry Wier at x30301, for more information, pollock, lasagna with meat, steamed of the Columbus Day holiday.

JSC

SwapShopadsare accepte6from c_rrent 2B_-B084. '89qipfish& skiboat,garagekept,I/0,2.3L x39932or222-2525. Chorusorotherlocalsinginggroup.538-3345,
andretiredNASAcivil serviceemployeesand 74VWthing,white,newengine/battery,good Fordmotorw/CobraOutdrive,newB/minitop, Anyonewhowitnessedtheaccident,involving WantWaverunnedJetskiw/mechanicalprob-
on-site-contractoremployees.Eachadmustbe tires,2.5kobo.Dick,335-6842or 286-4444. access,$5k.Paul,992-1678or945-729. a white PontiacGrandAm& a It greenstation leTs.Ken,x31496or286-7583.
submittedona separatefullsized,revisedJSC '87 FordMustangconvert,4 cyl,auto,100k wagonat 2nd& Saturnst, Aug25, '95, about Wantto buya woodenfile cabir]et,x33084
Form1452.Deadlineis5 p.m.e_e_Friday,two mi, cruise,AMIFM/cass,blue/whiteinter,$4k Audiovisual & Computers 4:45pmcallNellJohnson,×37365. or285-2235.
weeksbeforethedesireddateof publication, obo.Cindy,480-8116. TI-6400 computer,kids-teensS/W. Fred, WantnativespeakingRussian,Chineseor
Ads may be run only once. Send ads to '91 Chevy$10, std,5 spd,4 cyl,A/C,AM/ 944-3523. Household Japaneseinstructorto teachchild,1-2lessons
RoundupSwapShop,CodeAP2, or deliver FM/cass,47kmi,$6k.x37149or409-925-2291. Citizen printer, "OSX-140"w/GSX color G.E.electric,2T', coppertonebuilt-in wall perwk in your homeor ours.x33084or 286-
themtothedepositboxoutsideRm.181inBIeO '91 CR×,roll, 5 spe,5 starrims,clean,A/C, option,$199.MagdiYassa,x333-4760or486- mountoven,works great,$5_. Linda,484- 2235.
2. Nophoneor faxadsaccepted, radio.Kyle,996-1264. 0788. 0987. WantHP-15Ccalculator.Mike,x40264or

'86 MazdaRX7,has '89 motor, rebuiltrear Radiuscolorvideocardfor MacSE/30PDS Bassettdbl dresser;19"colorTV;25" color 334-3104.
Property end,newtires,needstransmission,bestoffer, slot,$65;FocusEtherLANSCSCSIto Ethernet TV;studentdesk;stereo.489-1235.

Sale:Pasadena,3-2-2, brick, lands_apetL Jeff,532-4191. Macintoshadapter,$100.480-3424. Twinbeds,2 setscompletew/frames,good Miscellaneous
FPL,secalarm,sprinklersys,Jacuzzi,ceiling '87 Toyota4 Runner,fully loaded,turbo, NECcomputer,286w/NECEGAmonitor,40 cond,$75/set.x41965or326-2866. Cornercoffeetable,3'x3',$45;1.7cftSharp
fans& mini blinds,Ig fencedyd, assumable maintenacerecordsavail,$9.7k.488-2956. Mb HD, 5.75 FD, internalmodem,S/W & Kenmoregas dryer, looks & runs great, microwave,$150;5"portableiV/radio,$40;18'
loan.x36324or477-1478. '71 VolkswagenVan,newengine,looks& games,$200obo.x37066or286-4255. $100obo.x30123or326-2650. alumflagpole,sectionalized,$50.480-6763.

Sale:LeagueCity,3 BDR,3 acs,barn,pond, runsgreat,$2.3kobo.x30123or326-2650. AIWA#AXR-004stereoaudio/videoreevr, Coffeetable,$30;endtable,$20; 19" color Tropicalplants,in permanentpots,largeto
lotsoftrees,$150.k.554-6138. '79 Buick LaSabre,good workcar, $800. 100Wx2, 50Wx4, 30Wx2 rear,Dolbysur- TV, $50; 4 pc sectional sofa, $800 obo. small,variouskinds,$5 & upobo; 14' Pony

Sale:ClearLakeForest,4-2.5-2,glasswalled 482-5621. round,5 audio-2videoinputs,7-bandequalizer, Leonard,333-5576. TailPalmtree,50gal pot, uniquelargeplant,
denw/hiceiling,FPL,formals,familyroom,new '80 Mercedes450SLC,auto,silver,P/W,NC, full functionalindex,DSL,20dBmute,unified Diningtablew/glasstop w/6 woodchairs, $600obo.Bob,x33149.
rod1& paint/carpet/paper.Webb,333-5300or sunroof,newtires,finecond,$9.5obo.x49810 remotecontrol,$120obo.Steve,554-4140. buffet,$450.Jeff,280-9576. Excellentspare tire P215-70R15; large
326-2307. or474-2896. Pickupsoundsystem,speakerboxes,50W GESpacemaker,microwaveoven,brown, assortmentofstuffedanimals.Fred,944-3523.

Rent:EgretBayVillas,1-1-2CP,ceilingfans, '84 MazdaRX-7GSL-SE,black/red,AM/FM/ amp,CDplayer,$250obo.Jeff,280-9576. 30"x14.75"x13"undercabinetmounted,1.35 Mens27"off road10speedbike,greatcond,
FPL,#465/mo.dan,333-3600. cass,5spd,A/O,excond,$2,950.582-0415. Afar/520 STw/monitor,diskdrive& a dot kW, temp probe, touch controls, excond, $50.Rich,x47257or996-7630.

Sale:ElLaUd,4BDR,tg gameroom,Ig lot, '78 DodgeCustomvan,everythingworks, matrixprinter,$150.,)eft,x30469or482-5393. $125.339-0904. Model9430-30Winchesterleveraction20"
hardwoodfloors,tile, kitchenfloors,deck,spa, $1,295.326-2758, 486DX2/66w/256cache& Intelprocessor, Queensz SIC0 win-wall bed w/mattress, barrel,neverfired, $250;RugerSuperBlack-
islandFPL,$125k.326-2093or333-6821. '88 DaihatsuCharade,3 dr, A/C,radio/cass, 8Mb RAM,540MbHD,VLBIDE-I/0card,1Mb $500.Wendell,x35064, hawk44Mac,7.5barrel,$350.Jim,x35853or

Sale:HollyHousetownhouse,nearTexas 59kmi,excon(l,1 owner,$2R.488-1682. VLBvideocard,14"SVGA,.28DP,1.44& 1.2 GEheavydutygasdryer,Ig capacity,comes 474-7747.
MedicalCenter,2-2.5-2,1648sq _t,security '89 JeepCherokeeLtd, 4 dr sedan,leather Mb 1ioppydrives,mid-towercase,101 key- w/freeGEheavydutywasher,5 cyclesw/mini Floor mounted hyeraulicpress w/press
guard+ alarmsys,avail/tamed.JackH.Cohen, interior,4Wdrive,6 cyl,customwheels,good board,Microsoftmouse& preloadedS/W,$1k. wash,$135.Tacy,x47453or480-5690, plates,12 ton, assembled& like newcond,
488-3171. shape.339-0328. 332-4466. Kingsz waterbedw/new mattress, corn- $140.Gaudiano,x38318.

Sale/Lease:Condo"TheCloister",2-2, FPL, '89 01ds/88DeltaBrougham,4dr, all pwr, MagnaplannerSMG-3speakers,5'x2'x2", forter, heater,3 sets of sheets& 4 drawer Boy'sbike20" DiamondbackBMXViper,ex
W/D.339-0904. cruise,radio/tapeNC,76.6kmi,qe,goodcond. greatsound,$700/pr.488-1582. pedestal,$250 firm. Tod_,x48124 or 532- cond,$90;boy'sclothingsz10/12;girls cloth-

Sale:Baylot, BermudaBeachin Galveston, 339-0328. MacintoshClassic,2Mb RAM,40Mb HD, 1510. ingszinfantto 4. 286-8457.
lot 9 sect4 onReynoldsRd.$24.gkobo.485- '50 ChevyPUtruck3100series,4 spd,floor w/PHPDeskWriterprinter,MicrosoftWord5.1 Diningroom, solidpine,Ig ovaltablew/2 Browning .22RF A-bolt, $300; 1911A1
0189. shift,runswell.Jim,474-7747. & otherS/W,excond,$500.David,x39757or leaves7 custompad,6 chairs,Ig lightedchina Norinco.45ACP,$260;26" men'sbike,$20;

Sale:Townhomenear6.alteria,2-2.5-2,e× '87 HondaAccordLxi,2 dr, silver, tess,5 554-4947. cabinet,extend, $1.9k.Laura,x45907or488- Wensander/bullet,430,x37346.
cond,w/allappli.498-7343. spd,all pwr,A/C,excond,1.5kmi, $4k.Jack, Zoom28.8V34faxmodem,$115,332-4466. 0876. Mapleswivelrocker,$50.480-3424.

Sale/Rent:FreewayManor,3-1.5-1,newcen- 996-8900. Pastelsofa w/loose backpillows w/stain Joelledesignerweddingdress,short train,
tralairw/gas heat,newcarpet,DW,roof and '90 ChevroletSuburban,TexasStagecoach Musical Instruments guard, $300; matchingpine jelly cabinet & white, sz8, veil & krenelinincl, $600; mini
garagedoor,ceilingfans, $550/mo+ depor conversion,W, radar,alarmsys, extras,ex C}arinet,SelmerB fiat,wood,pedectcond, microwavecart,$50ea;antiquewoodenrock- blinds,$7/ea;weddingcaketop, $15; desk
$38kto buy.8i11,332-3649. cond,$11.5k.Linda,x31352or409-945-3501. $350obo.Leah,x34544or480-8780. or,$40.554-5492. lamp,$10;leatherbriefcase,$45.Su,x5722.

Rent:ArkansasCottageon BlueMountain '82 Saab900,200kmi, goodengine,$600 Gemeinhardtsilver-platedflute,openhole, WestinghouseW/D,electric,excond,$280/ HawesWesternMarshal357 Magrevolver,
Lake,hugestoneFPL,screenedporch,$250/ obo.x33282or 480-9806. $275.Merrell,x37570or286-9123. both.A.J.Roy,x47474or333-2498. $175.Charles,x37678or 661-4789.
wktyor$50/dly.x33005or334-7531. Motorhome,30' class"A" clean454Chev, Uprightpracticepiano,will movewithinlocal New2 Tri SpokeCompositebikewheels,

Rent:Beachhouse,CrystalBeach,Galveston 27kmi,newtires/lVC& stripheat,5 kWgenera- area,$400.Wendell,x35064. Wanted front& backcassettemadebyDupontfor spe-
Co,Ig deck,4-2, sleeps12,$225/wknd/$400 tor.538-1873. Wantroommate,4-2-2,Seabrook,allamen/- cialized,new$1.1ksell$475.464-8694.
wkly.486-1888. Pets & Livestock ties, sopphonelines,fax machine,$400/mo. Cathedralbridalrosechina;infantbathtub,

Rent:SouthLakeTahoecabin,3-2, modern Cycles Cockatielbird hand,eelw/antiquecage,$60. 474-4742. x31883.
kitchen,W/D,TV/VCR,sleeps8, closeto casi- '86 HondaMagna,700cc, lowmi, ex cond, 480-0422. Wantroommate,nonsmokerto share3-2.5 Weddingdress, white, size 3/5, short
nos, $70/nighUyexceptholidays,x41065or $3k.488-6526. Umbrellacockatoo,7 yr male, hand fed townhome,CLarea,cable,W/D,all household sleeves,veil& petticoat,new$550sell$225,
326-2866. w/cage,$1.5kor tradefor pianoor keyboardof privileges,all billspd,$300/mo.John,x30543 480-0422.

Rent:Galvestoncondo,1urn,steeps6, Sea- Boats & Planes comparablevalue.Larry,×47004or Shirley, or286-7384. DaisyKingdom,17 piece,"HobbyHorse"
wallBlvd&61stST,cableTV,swimmingpools, Hobbie18'Catamaran,sails,trailer,harness- 930-8393. Wantroommate,nonsmoker,4-2, homein set,excond,new$500sell$220;GerrySnugli
wknd/wkly/dlyrates.MagdiYassa,333-4760or es,$950obo.474-4742. Free3 lovelykittens,longhair,verysweet. Friendswood,cable,W/D, householdprivi- Legacyfront/slingbabycarrier,$20.488-3314.
486-0788. Sailboat,22', fiberglass,5hpoutboard,2 jib Held/,x30756or484-4977. loges,all bills pd,$250/mono dep.Michael, CountrymusicCD'sover75 latest& best,ex

sails, potty, free lessons,$2.2k. ×374_1or Boaconstrictors,2 pr available,Ig adults, x38169or482-8496. tend,$6ca.Bobby,244-2444or 488-4382.
Cars & Trucks 339-2834. provenbreeders,$450/pr;sm adults,$350/pr; Wantpersonnelto joinVPSIvanpooldepart- Ridingmower,John DeereRX95,30"cut,

'88JeepWrangler,83kmi,6 cyl,5 spd,NO, 77 ClipperMarine,26' sailboatw/trailer,7.5 babies,$150/ea.Brett,x34565or397-8388. ing MeyerlandPark& Rideat 7:05amfor JSC. 12.5hpKawasakiengine,pressurizedoil sys-
newsofttop,excond,$7.5k.334-7143. hp0B, newbatt/compass/swingkeel& 130% Vanpoolconsistof on-sitepersonnelworking tern,100 hrs,$1.4k.RobertLewis,244-8112

'66Mustang,289,4 spd,dua_exhaust,good GenoaSails, pop-upcabin roof, $5k obo. Personal 8 amI4:40pmshift.DonPipkins,x35346, or480-1800.
cond,$3.5k.331-9255. Rebecca,476-5006. Charitygolf tournament,4 man scramble, Want 7.5hp to 15hp outboardmotor. Ed, Air 6ometerexercisebike,ex cond, $50,

'89 VWJettaGL,WolfsbergEd,blue, 56k '92 SeaRay170Bowriderw/galvanizedtrail- ColumbusDay,Oct9, 8 a.m.,ClearLakeGolf x49847or894-9354. 484-7402.
mi, 1 owner,excond,$5.2k.Tom,x33651or or,3.0liter1.0,extras,$9.9k.482-7019. course,$50reg includelunch& 2 beverages. Want information how to join Bay Area FisherPricecarseat,$30.480-3424.
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Accomplished
JSC devotes a day to its own safety
as government, contractor workers
join together toward common goal

By Rindy Carmichael NASA Administrator Daniel information on emergency could obtain information on three minutes. The first-place
Gotdin and members of his staff, response, Joel Stolzfus, who industrial system inspection team member received a four-

n Aug. 30, JSC once again followed by an introduction for spoke on reporting mishaps, and guidelines, hour time off award, and the sec-

accomplished a historically the day's activities by Acting JSC Texas Department of Public Johnson Controls World Ser- ond-place winner received the
significant event; but this Director George Abbey. In his Safety Trooper Steve Hargett, vices, which handles all building two-hour off award. Overall, the
time its mission was safety opening comments, Abbey who addressed the dangers maintenance contest generated more than 250

awareness, voiced his dedication to JSC's faced while driving to work. Don _ on site, had unique hazards. While many of

Employees and contractors safety program. "If we are going McMonagle, from the Astronaut me the Houston the identified hazards were con-

joined together to participate in to be successful with our safety Office, informed the audience of Fire Depart- sidered relatively insignificant, the
the center's first Safety program.., we what "being safe" actually entails, ment come contest, nonetheless, succeeded
Awareness Day. The day was _ have to have He suggested it is taking the time out and in motivating employees to think

dedicated to educating ernploy- me a commitment to select the safest path, an extra demonstrate a hard about safety issues, thereby

ees on the importance of safety from the top step that adds value to the effort, high angle raising their awareness levels.
in the workplace and motivating down--down Master of ceremonies Rich rescue that Rockwell Space Operations
them to raise their safety aware- to the lowest Dinkel concluded the program involved a lad- Co. sponsored a coloring contest
ness levels. Educationand level of with comments on dangers der truck prior to SafetyAwareness Day.
awareness are considered to be ._mployee.' posed at JSC crosswalks and Nagel extending its Children of employees colored a
the keys to achieving the center's Setting the encouraged the audience to ladder approx- safety-oriented picture drawn by
goal of incurring fewer mishaps, stage for the remember that, "The programs in imately 80 feet into the air. an in-house artist. The colored
fewer injuries, less time off from . . importance of which you are Employees witnessed what the pictures were displayed at infor-
work due to injury, and a reduced Marian the day, _ about to par- fire department is capable of mation booths set up in the cafe-
amount of government property SR&QA Direc- _ ticipate this doing should a worker have a teria. Local vendors and service
damaged or destroyed due to tor Charlie Harlan reminded the _ afternoon are problem--physical or mechani- companies occupied the booths

.... adver3e audience why it was there. The _ only going to cal--while on a roof repair job and handed out safety informa-
occurrences, purpose of Safety Awareness be as good as and need to be retrieved. This tion. Rockwell's 2,000 employees

Many hours Day is to remindyou that safety _ you, the lead- procedure is performed only by participated in
__ were devoted is your primary mis3ion. Harlan __ ers of the trained individuals in an emer- the afternoon

to the detailed went on to discuss recent employees of gency situation. The company activities,
__ -preparation for mishaps atJSC that-ted to-the --JSC, choose - -also had foursafety pregrams_ completely

and eventual centerwide stand down to review to make going on as well as various ven- depleting the
__ implernenta- safety programs. Bolden them." dors of personalprotectiveequip- booths'sup-

_llk"_ tion of both BrigadierGeneral (Select) Afternoon mentholding demonstrations, plies of mate-the morning Charlie Bolden, USMC, gave a activities varied with each organi- EV, EG, and parts of ER, divi- rials. Among
program and motivational talk on the impor- zation. Naming its program sions of the Engineering Director- the area par-

Abbey afternoon tance of working together safely. "SMILE" (Safety Made Interesting, ate, turned out in ticipants were
activities. Bolden related working safe to Lively and Entertaining), Lockheed high numbers for a Bay Area

Tedious details were worked out the Triple A's--attitude, action Martin Engineering & Sciences program in the McMonagle Schwinn, the
arranging speakers, film, video, and assurance. His sometimes Co. kicked off the afternoon with Teague Auditorium. National
publicity and mass distribution of emotional speech clarified his a brass band production in the According to Marion Weather Service, and the
materials to more than 15,000 intense feelings on the signifi- atrium. Employees played games Pringle, facility manager, Houston Police Department.
civil servants and contractors, cance and protection of life and including Unwheel of Fortune this was the "single largest There also was fire extinguisher
Directors, managers, supervisors, human dignity. In closing, Bolden and Safety Bingo, collecting gathering at the center dur- training in the back lot as well as
safety representatives and facility shared an inspirational poem that points for prizes. Included in ing the day." a fire drill, supervised by the
managers performed double duty generated applause from the employee information pack- Business Management Webster Fire Marshall, in the
in arranging directorate events, entire audience, ets was an innovative Director Terri Hesse expressed Logistics Support Facility.

The day began with top-level Steve Nagel, deputy director of "safety wheel" called a her dedication to the safety pro- Safety Awareness Day was a
civil service and contractor man- SR&QA, spoke on safety and Safety Self-Inspection gram in the directorate's opening milestone in the history of JSC.
agers attending an informative responsibility, emphasizing that Guide. By turning the activities. During the afternoon, a Civil servants and contractors
morning program in Teague working safely is everyone's arrow on the wheel contest was held for directorate worked together as a team,
Auditorium. The program opened responsibility. Other speakers to a desired cate- employees to name as many exchanging information and
with a taped introduction from were Bob Gaffney, who provided gory, individuals office hazards as they could in knowledge that will bring them

closer to a common goal of pro-
vidingandmaintainingasafe
workplace for all JSC employees.
As Abbey concluded in his morn-
ing speech, the same holds true
inday-to-dayefforts,"Safetyis
not an event. It isn't something
that you can just put an effort into
and then have it end. It really is
something that goes on every
day, and we have to be sensitive
to it every day as we accomplish
our activities, and be constantly
aware of its importance." Q

JSC and its contractor teammates participate in a variety of Safety
Awareness Day activities. From left to right, top to bottom:

11)Top-level civil service and contractor managers attend an infor-
mative morning program in Teague Auditorium;

,'!)Lockheed Martin Engineering & Sciences Co. kicks off afternoon
activities with a brass band production;

3) Johnson Controls World Services and the Houston Fire
Department demonstrate a high-angle rescue, showing employees
what is available to workers requiring emergency assistance during
roof repair jobs;

4) Terri Hesse, JSC's business management director, opens the
afternoon session with her views on the importance of working
safely; and

5) Rockwell Space Operations Co. distributes safety information in
the many booths set up for the afternoon activities.

JSC Photos by Benny Benavides
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Spartan retrieval requires 180-degree maneuver
(Continued from Page 1) because it was found to be in a dif- returned to Earth, however, pay- those units, payload controllers Gemini5 mission.

bulkyspacesuits as well as the tools ferent attitude than expected when load controllers believe Spartan opted to completely power off the Endeavour lit up the Florida sky
and techniques which may one day Endeavour made its rendezvous successfully completed its mission experiment, as it hurtled into orbit following an
be used in the assembly of the approach. Walker and Cockrell gathering data on the sun's corona Astronaut Gernhardt took a few on-time lift off from Kennedy Space
International Space Station. manually flew Endeavour in a 180 and solar winds. The amount of minutes out Saturday morning to Center at 10:09 a.m. CDT Sept. 7.

Mission Specialist Mike degree maneuver around Spartan, data collected by the satellite will discuss the progress of the flight Landing is scheduled for 6:38 a.m.
Gernhardt released the 2,800- aligning the shuttle's robot arm with not be known until the probe is with Scott Carpenter, one of the Monday at KSC.
pound Spartan-201 solar physics the grapple fixture mounted on the returned to Earth. original Mercury 7 astronauts, who Meanwhile, technicians pressed
observatory from the shuttle's robot spacecraft. Mike Gernhardt then The JSC-developed EPICS ex- was linked to Gernhardt from an ahead with efforts to launch
arm at 10:42 a.m. CDT Friday, and reached out with the arm and periment in the shuttle's middeck, underwater research laboratory off Columbia in late September on the
a few minutes later the Spartan grabbed Spartan, tucking it into the designed to test the capability to the coast of Key Largo, Fla. STS-73/United States Microgravity
spacecraft performed its character- cargo bay. separate hydrogen and oxygen Carpenter and Gernhardt dis- Laboratory-2 mission.
istic 45 degree pirouette maneuver Preliminary indications were that components in water generated by cussed the interdependence of Repairs to Columbia's solid rock-
signaling the flight crew and con- Spartan had put itself in a "safe" the shuttle, was powered down underwater research and outer et motor nozzle joints are complete
trollers on the ground that its inter- mode, shutting down its power sys- Saturday after all three self-con- space exploration. Thirty years and the seven USML-2 astronauts,
nal attitude control system was terns which kept it from achieving tained electrolysis units experi- ago, Carpenter conducted a similar led by Commander Ken Bowersox,
functioning properly, its anticipated rendezvous attitude, enced an automatic shutdown, discussion with fellow Mercury underwent a successful countdown

Spartan was retrieved at 10:02 The exact cause of the sating will After reviewing their options for astronaut Gordon Cooper as dress rehearsal test at KSC on
a.m. Sunday--38 minutes late be determined once Spartan is restoring power to at least two of Cooper flew in space on the Tuesday.

JSCoutreach ]JSC, local university
programneeds life sciences partnersvolunteers

Houston'sRiceUniversityis oneof RutgersUniversityin New Bruns-
JSC's Education Outreach Pro- three schools selected Monday to wick, N.J., was designated an

gram is rapidly expanding its pres- serve as NASA Specialized Centers NSCORTin bioregenerativelife sup-
ence into the local education com- of Researchand Training to increase port.HarryJanes, Ph.D.,professorof
munity and once again is seeking scientists' understanding of the role horticultureand forestry, is the direc-
the help of dedicated JSC employ- that Earth's gravity plays in living tor. Stevens Institute of Technology,
ees to help meet the growing things. Hoboken,N.J., is a partner.
demand for volunteerservices. Rice, North Carolina State Univer- The NSCORT program is an inte-

Asan EducationOutreachvolun- sity and Rutgers Universitywere gral part of NASA's researchand
teer, employeescan helpeducators selectedto serveas NSCORTsfor analysisactivitiesto advancebasic
reach students by being guest pre- the next five years. The selections knowledgeof the role of gravity in liv-
senters,science fair judges, tutors or were made on the basis of merit as ing systems and create effective
mentorsin schoolsthat are located judgedby peerreviewpanelsassem- methodsforsolvingspecificproblems
within 50 miles of JSC. bled by the American Institute of in the space life sciences. This pro-

Part of NASA's mission is educa- Biological Sciences. NASA plans to gram is established exclusively to
tion, and JSC's Education Outreach award each of the universities support ground research and analy-
Program is one of JSC's commit- approximately $1 million a year for sis invariousresearchspecialties.
ments to the community. The space five years. The addition of these universities
flight dream has the potential to Ricewas designated an NSCORT brings the total number of NASA-
energize and activate students who in gravitational biology. The center funded NSCORTsto eight. The pre-
may not respondto other motivation- director is Larry Mclntire, Ph.D., the viouslyselectedinstitutionsare:
al tools.JSC's EducationOutreach chair of the university's Instituteof Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory,
Program can provide those tools to Biosciences and Bioengineering. Calif., Northwestern University
helpteachersinspiretheirstudents. JSCisa partnerwithRice. Medical School, Chicago, (funded

Most of the requestsfrom area NorthCarolinaState Universityin jointly by National Institutes of
schools are for guest presenters in Raleighwas designatedan NSCORT Health), Ohio State University (fund-
classrooms, but there are large sea- in gravitational biology. Eric Davies, ed jointly by National Science
serial requests for science fair Ph.D., head of the botany depart- Foundation), Universityof California,
judges, mentors,and hostsat JSC ment,is the directorof thenewcen- San Diego, University of Texas,
for students to shadow for a day. In ter. Wake Forest University in Southwestern Medical Center; and
addition, each February, JSC Winston-Salemis a partner. Universityof Giessen,Germany.
observes National Engineers Week
by sending volunteers into the
schools to give presentations. Time JSCPhotobyAndrewPatnesky More Russian classes in October
spent participating in an approved DUNKING DAD---STS-72 Mission Specialist Dan Barry's children,
EducationOutreachProgram event Andrew and Jennifer, prepare to drop their father into the Russian language classes from Costis$105 for a 10-weekcourse.
is official duty time, and as such, Weightless Environment 'TrainingFacility pool during an August basic beginnersto advanceclasses Intermediateclasses will be held
may be charged to a special time bail-out training session. Karin Porter, a Crew Systems training will be available again beginning on Mondays. Beginnerclasses are
code. instructor in charge of bail-out training, is just out of frame, mak- Oct. 9. held on Tuesday, advanced begin-

For more information about the ing sure that the test is conductedwith proper concern for safety. The classes will be conducted net classes on Wednesdays and
Education Outreach Program, The training is designed to simulate the force of impact the astro- from 7-9 p.m. four days a week at advanced classeson Thursdays.
please contact Mae Mangieri at naut would experience if parachuting intothe ocean, the Clear Lake United Methodist For more information call Susan
x32929. Church,16335El CaminoReal. Crippenatx42245.

Furlough could begin with same-day notice to JSC employees
(Continued from Page 1) Q: Will the paychecks for the pay Q: Which employeeswon't be fur- A: JSC employees are eligible to coverageinto retirement.

missed. There are indications that period ending Sept. 30 be issuedon Ioughed? apply to the state for unemployment
this year's potential furlough could time? A: Few employeesfit this category, compensation after five days of Q: With most JSC employeeson a
last longer. Any predictions at this A: JSC time cards will be pro- The center will identify a small num- unemployment. However, if NASA variable day schedule, how many
point would be pure speculation, cessed early and forwarded to the ber of emergency personnel who will pays you retroactively for furlough hours in a day can I be furloughed?

Q: Will I be paid retroactively for Treasury so paychecks can be need to remain to perform services days, you must repay the state for A: Whateveryour workschedule,aissuedontime. critical to the safety of human life or any unemployment compensation furloughday is equalto 8 hours.days off?
A: In the past, civil service Q: How will a furlough affect my the protectionof property.Only those you receive. Q: Will I be able to choose which

employees have been paid retroac- benefits? employeesdesignatedas emergency Q: Can I borrow money out of my daysto befurloughed?
tively for workdays lost due to fur- A: Annual and sick leave---For a personnel will be exempt from the Thrift Savings Plan to tide me over A: No. Because the federal gov-
lough. However, once again, furlough of less than 80 hours, there furlough, duringfurlough? ernmentdoes not have any moneyto
Congress must pass into law is no impact. However, for a fur- Q: Will emergencyemployeeswho A: Becauseyou must be in a pay operate during an emergency shut-
authorizations for retroactive pay- Iough of 80 hours or more, your workduringthe furloughget paid? status to borrow from your TSP down, all employees not retained for
ments. It isn't clear right now what annual and sick leave credits are A: Yes, but they will not receive a funds to help with financial hard- emergency purposes will be fur-
Congress will do on this issue if reduced by the amount of leave you paycheckuntil after the furlough has ships, you may only make arrange- Ioughed continuously for the same
there is a furlough, would have earned during that pay ended, ments to borrow the money after the timeperiod.

Q: How much advance notice will period. Health benefits--Your health furlough period. Q: Can I work outside the federal
I receive? benefits coverage and government Q: Will the Child Care Center be

A: In an emergency shut-down contributions continue during a fur- open? Q: Will emergency funds be avail- governmentwhile onfurlough?able from the JSC Federal Credit A: Yes, if the position doesn't
furlough, you can be told verbally to Iough. Your premiums will accumu- A: As long as the center is openlate and be withheld from your pay and emergency personnel are Union? involve a conflict of interest with your
go home the same day the furlough upon returning to duty. Life insur- required to work, the Child Care A: The credit unionhas indicateda NASA position. Prior approval maybegins. Because of the unpre-
dictability, JSC will not know in ance--Life insurancecoverage con- Center will remain open during a fur- willingness to work with employees be required for some positions liketinues for 12 consecutive months Iough. This is possible because the and their needs during this period, professional consulting, teaching,
advance whether a furlough will be while you're in a nonpay statu,_with- Child Care Center is fundedby tuition Please contact the Credit Union for speaking, writing, or running a pri-necessary, or how long a furlough
could last. You are strongly enceur- out cost to you. Retirernent-- from parentsratherthan by the feder- cialm°realternativesinf°rmati°nsuch°navailableasshort-termfinanyouVatelYneed°wnedpriorbUSineSS'approvaI,T°pleasefindOUtcallif
aged to plan ahead for a furlough of Furlough time of less than 6 months al government, loans, the Human Resources Policy Office
some duration, both from a work counts as credit toward your retire- Q: Will I be allowed to come to atx31057.

Q: ShouldI cancel my healthinsur-
and personal standpoint. Within-gradementWithin-gradeincreaseslncreaseS--wouldbe work on a volunteerbasison furlough ance coveragewhile in a nonpaysta- Q: While on furlough, how can I

Q: Can I take leave or use com- delayed ifyou are: Step 2-4 and you days?
pensatory time during a furlough? are furloughed for two weeks or A: Unfortunately, employees may tusto avoidthe expense? find out when I should return toA: We recommend that you keep work?not volunteer to performtheir federal

A: Unfortunately not. A furlough more; Step 5-7 and you are fur- duties on a nenpaybasis sinceagen- your coverage. If you drop your cov- A: We are in the process of devel-
day is an unpaid nonwork day. Ioughed for four weeks or more; cies are precluded by law from erage, you cannot re-enroll until the oping a centerwide employee recallbeginningof the nextopen season in plan. For the latest information,you
Therefore(retroactivelyyOUorcannOtotherwise)SUbstitUteannualforStePsix8-10weeksandyOUormore.arefurloughedTime_in_acceptingvolunteerservicesduringa November 1995, with coverage not should keep in touch with your
leave, sick leave, credit hours, or grade--Furlough time counts furlough, beginning until Jan. 7, 1996. In addi- supervisor, listen to news reports,
compensatory time for absences toward time-in-grade for promo- Q: If furloughed, can I receive lion, canceling your health insurance and call the Employee Information
caused by a furlough, tions, unemploymentbenefits? may affect your right to carry such Servicenumberat 483-6765.

NASA-,J_C


